Minutes: October 14, 2020

Called to order by Aaron Lorenz at 2:00 PM via WebEx

Attendees:

The following agenda items were discussed:

1. **Welcome:** Dean Lorenz welcomes all for attending the meeting and their continued support.

2. **Sabbatical and FDF Discussion:** Dean Lorenz asks all to vote today in links provided.
   - David Gurney: overview on application for FDF on Law and Prisons.
   - Kristin Kenneavy: overview on FDF application on Bystander Intervention.
   - Mike Edelstein: overview on his application for Sabbatical on various topics; native Hawaiian, post work on Contaminated Communities, World Sustainability and Environmental Turbulence.
   - Eva Ogens: overview on FDF application on Methods of Elementary Science
   - Leah Warner: overview on FDF application for Gender and equity in the workplace and inequality.

3. **SSHS Representatives:**
   - Dean Lorenz would like any new volunteers for SSHS Sabbatical representative and All College Promotion representative to email him if interested. This is a 2 year term 2021/2022

4. **Spring 21’ Updates:**
   - Dean advises all to review the viewable spring 21’ course schedule online.
   - Triple check your courses for accuracy and email Dean with any changes needed.
   - Hybrid only, signifies if you are meeting on Campus.
   - Dean Lorenz will find appropriate classroom for those doing in person classes with social distancing being of importance.
   - Dean asks all to follow up with him on course equivalencies for final approval.

5. **FAEC:**
   - Mia Serban provides update on next FA meeting, November 4, 2020

6. **Announcements:**
   - ARC: all info is up on the ARC website
   - Important events on 10/21 for Climate Change and the Election and 10/22 for Campus Sustainability. Email Ashwani if interested.

Next meeting: November 18, 2020 1PM

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 2:31 PM.

Nancy Bernet, Recorder